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You&#x2019;ve discovered this book, now why not go too my author pages to
discover my whole catalogue? Thank you.
Ellie Mae didn&#x2019;t start out obsessed with older men, she just kinda discovered
that particular need when a new lodger moved into the home she shared with her ma.
She was already foolin&#x2019; with guys, younger men who she shared with her
friend Sasha without wanting to do more than explore her budding sexuality with any
strings.
But lust has a funny way of taking a person off in its own direction, and Ellie Mae
can&#x2019;t resist the lure of an older man, and nor can her seething desires resist
that call. So join Ellie Mae as she tells us in her own Southern Alabama words of her
sexual awakening, Her coming of age as she discovers herself and her needs during
one hot summer.
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